Maine Woodturners
Newsletter
Our demonstrator for the February 19th meeting is

Chuck Seguin
Three Sided Twisted Goblet
Last years demo left Chuck just short on time to get into the twisting and
turning, the ins and outs and the tool techniques needed to accomplish the
tasks of Multi Axis turning.

His goal in this demonstration is to do a little review of the four basic turning
cuts and to jump right into making a Twisted Goblet

President Message
Even though it’s snowing up a storm right now as I write this Its sure good to see the days
getting longer. I’ve got a little way to go before all of next seasons wood is out But I think I
have enough turning stock ahead. Well, maybe almost...Naw, never !!!
The AAW is promising us a new website soon. Don’t forget to check it out A small number of
people appear to be using the great resource we have in the film library. Stop by the table and
talk with Duane or Connie to see what they have or give them any ideas you have for new
films it may be worthwhile for us to purchase.
While it is a great camera system we have now we did get off to a rocky start trying to get the
high resolution recordings transferred to disc. The Butlers now have this under control and are
adding our demos to their inventory again.
Also, if you may have a film of your own you no longer need and would like to donate it to the
club, that would be great!
Unless I have a volunteer step up ill need to go pointing a finger for our March demo. That
should be on the 19th also. Then the next week a good bunch of us will be headed for New
York. How about you?

Lanny

Secretary’s Report
The January meeting of Maine Woodturners was held at Erskine Academy in South China, Maine on Saturday
the 25th at 1:30 PM. Forty-six members and guests were in attendance.
President Lanny Dean opened the meeting at 1:32 PM by announcing Tom Raymond as the first demonstrator.
Tom focused on the use of hot melt glue for mounting tennons on turnings.
Tom was followed by Dennis Curtis who demonstrated his method of turning spheres by rotation through 3
axises.
Denis was followed by Steve Brooke who discussed the use of finishes other than polyurethane.
Dave Barden offered laminate coated boards 30 X 42 inches at 5 dollars each to be sold at the next meeting.
Show and tell was waived at the end of the demo’s and the meeting ended at 3:50 PM.

Tom Raymond.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------February 19, 2014
Erskine Academy- 309 Windsor Road (route 32)-South China, Maine
Photo Gallery Shots at Starts at 6:30 PM
Demonstration at 7PM
Show and Tell after the demonstration
Library table open throughout the meeting

